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Late News
inscribe dwith the church’s last prayer:
R.I.P.—“Requiescat in Pace,” “Rest in 
peace” as the soldiers read it. Then at 
sundown we had a. very solemn supper.
Richter is, I believe, a person of some 
consequence, a member of the Rand, 
and very wealthy:

The meal was plain, but very good af
ter our simple fare in camp. Mr. Richter 
said a Very long grace. 'His daughters 
and son of 12 years old tried to help me 
in lightening the load of sorrow and 
anxiety which weighed upon us .alL I 
had offered to take my meal apart, but 
they insisted on my joining them. Af
ter supper I proposed that we might have 
a service together, so we read the 91st 
and 23rd psalms, and I preached to 
them from the teit, “Inasmuch as ye 
have done it onto one of the least of 
these my brethren ye have done it unto 
me,” S. Matt, xxv.; 40.

I explained how grateful we were for 
all the kindness and care shown for the 
wounded man, and that God would re
cognize all the efforts that had been 
made to soften the horrors of war. The 
eldest daughter translated my words as 
I went along for the father and mother 
to understand them. My text was more 
appropriate than I knew at the time, and 
must have had a deeper meaning for 
them than I then realized.

And so to bed. I refused a bed in the 
house, and slept by my wounded com
rade in the outhouse. But there was 
very little sleep for me that night Cox 
was very good and patient. I sat up most 
of the night writing home. At 1 a. m. 
a horse’s hoofs clattered up to the house, 
and after a short pause clattered away- 
A mesenger from the Boer camp, I sup
posed. And so the long hours passed 
away full of joy from the rich gratitude 
of my patient, until the day dawned 
with its hope of relief.

After breakfast I found my host and 
his daughter in a great state of excite
ment, as they pointed out to me a body 
of our troops just appearing on the hori- 

But I explained they were only 
relieving the patrols, and that I would 
see that no harm came to his farm if the 
troops did visit it. Mr. Richter was then 
making his preparations for a drive, and 
tola me he was going’ into Bloemfontein 
to sell his butter, and showed me his 
pass.

Why Farms WILL NOT BE SENT.
Missionaries to Stay Away from China 

This Year.
Directors of

The Hospital
Every Exertion

a Task
no

Empress Arrives 
From the OrientAre Burned Of Far East Toronto, Oet. 15.—(Special)—There

was a good deal of business before the 
Presbyterian foreign mission board, 
which began its autumn meeting in Knox 
church today, Conveyer Rev. Dr. Moore 
of Ottawa in the chair. The principal 
question discussed was the advisability 
of sending missionaries back to China. 
Communications from Dr. McClure, now 
at Honan, stated there was possibility 
of further trouble in China and the coun
try had by no means settled down to its 
normal condition. The claims of Presby
terian missionaries for compensation for 
losses had been presented to the indem
nity committee of the allied powers at 
Pekin by Dr. McClure, and were now 
under consideration. He was of the 
opinion that they would receive favor
able consideration. The buildings and 
other property of the board at Chang 
Te station were reported in good condi
tion; in fact, the missionaries were rath
er surprised at the small amount of dam • 
age caused during the disturbances. An 
address on the present situation in 
China was delivered by Rev. Jonathan 
Goforth, who spent some time in that 
country. It was decided after rather 
lengthy discussion not to send him back 
to China this autumn.

THE CORONATION.
Regulations of Dress That Will Govern 

the Ceremony.

There is failure of the strength 
to do and the power to endure; a 
feeling of - weakness all over the 
body.

The vital fonctions are impaired, 
food does not nourish, and the 
whole system is run down.

A medicine that strengthens the 
stomach, perfects digestion, invig
orates and tones is needed.

What Hood's Sarsaparilla did for John Y. 
Paterson, Whitby. Ont., it will do tor yon. He 
took It as a tonic and general builder of the 
ayatem, and writes: “I have found no other 
remedy to compare with it as a restorer ef 
vitality. It drives away that tired feeling, 
quiets the nerves, and brings sweat refresh
ing sleep.”

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise.
begun the better—begin it today.

British Chaplain Gives An In
stance of Boer Treachery 

and Guile.

Monthly Meeting of the Board 
Was Held Yesterday 

Evening*

Chinese Imperial Troops Having 
a Busy Time With the 

Rebels.

Passed Steamer Idzumi Warn 
Bound Here—Cottage 

City Is Due. F(

Pretended to Be Friendly While 
Acting As Spy for the 

Enemy.

Reports of the Officers and 
Committees for the Month 

Submitted.

Russian Military Activity In the 
North Causes Much 

Comment.

A Victorian Invents Collapsible 
Bulkheads for Scows and 

River Steamers.
i

The monthly meeting of the hoard of 
directors of the Jubilee hospital <#as 
held in the Bbard of Trade rooms last 
evening, the following directors beiug 
present*- Messrs. C. A. Holland, presi- 
dentin the chair; H. D. Helmcken, Alex. 
Wilson, J. Forman, Joshua Davies, T. 
Shotbolt, E. A. :Lewis and Œt. !*. Drury. 
The secretary and Dr. Hasell were also 
present. ^ _

The following letter from Rev. Canon 
Paddon to Mr. A. K. MePhillips, M. P. 
P„ was read-Victor,a> ^ ^ ml

Dear Shy—Seeing your name in con
nection with a statement to the effect 
that all is well in the matter of the sick 
poor at the Jubilee hospital, and believ
ing you to be a lover of truth; will you 
let me ask you oue question? Whereas, 
during the last 10 years, the work of 
the hospital has largely increased, and 
the staff been considerably augmented, 
how is it that the space alloted to the 
eick poor has been reduced by one- 
third, 24 beds being now provided in the 
three public wards, as against 36 in

If all is well in the matter of the sick 
poor at the Jubilee hospital, why are 
such questions as I asked, published in 
September last year, still unanswered?

Yours faithfully,
W. S. S. PADDON.

Bey. Paul Bull In London Chronicle- 
Clouds of misrepresentation are gather

ing round the final stages of the war, 
and it has been urged on me that I can 
do something to dispel them 'by bearing 
witness to the truth as far as facts came 
under my observation.''So I offer these 
notes in the hope that they may help 
Englishmen to form a right judgment 

the war, and to appreciate more fair
ly and fully the work of those to whom 
the honor of England has been entrust-

According to advices received by the 
R. M. 8. Empress of Japan, China is 
still in a state of unrest, the Chinese re
port that General Tsen has been fighting 
with and defeated 7,000 rebels of the 
Lieuchnaughui (United villagers) near 
Hsinho, in the province Of Chihli, 60 
miles south of Paotingfu. The engage
ment took place on the 20th September, 
when some 30 odd rebels were killed. The 
others managed to get away. Several 
villages have been taken possession of.

News was also received that rebels of 
Kiang-shan—in the prefecture of Chuc- 
hou, have risen again, 
riots in this same prefecture began
at Kiang-ahan. Several rioters have 
been seized and beheaded, one man, 
who set fire to and burnt down
the China Inland Mission chapel
at Chankshau last year, was caught 
and sent at once to the above
city and beheaded there. These banditti 
are very strong in the Chuchou region. In 
Kiang-shan the shops are all closed, 
markets stopped, and the city gated shut 
and guarded, most of the women and 
girls have left this city. In Chuchou 
city, a preacher and the O. I. M. chapel, 
recently rented there, are guarded by 
police-runners from the Yameu. They 
request the evangelist not to leave the 
city fit present, as his going might alarm 
the timid yet more, and cause a panic 
amongst the citizens.

From the far north news reaches the 
N. C. Daily News of Russian military 
activity in Siberia, which seems to have 
significance. The movements of troops 
in Eastern Siberia, says the North China 
Daily News, indicate mobilisation rather 
than the customary garrison changes for 
the winter. If there is to be concentra
tion the locale is a well-kept secret. 
Many troops have been sent south, but 
whether to replace drafts sent into the 
interior or Manchuria 
posts or to supplement garrisons is not 
known. The belief is that they are mass
ed upon the Korean -frontier. In con
junction with movements of the Russian 
fleet it would appear that a stroug mili
tary demonstration is contemplated. The 
object may be to bluff Japan, or to put 
her. to the expense of a counter demon
stration with, as a consequence, excite
ment, disturbance of trade and commer
cial depression. Or, it may be that Rus
sia will attempt to carry further her 
policy of aggrandisement. Though it 
cannot ibe said that the Russian squad
rons -in the Pacific are unfit for active 
service, it is a fact that several which 
are being sent to sea from Vladivostock 
need badly to go into dry dock for ex
tensive refitting.

Mr. Kamura, Japanese minister at 
Pekin, who has returned to Japan, says 
that according to information collected 
on the spot by a certain person, the total 
number of Russian troops in Manchuria 
is about 40 thousand, but not more than 
one half of them are regulars, the rest 
being railway guards. Indeed the troops 
are all fully occupied guarding the line, 
and do not penetrate far into the interior. 
As to the future, it is to be observed 
that a large foreign force will from 
heuceforth be stationed at various points 
in iChili. Their presence there is not 
intended to be permanent. So soon as 
order is fully restored and the court firm
ly re-estalbiished in Pekin, the Chinese 
government will doubtless raise the ques
tion of the withdrawal of these troops, 
and Russia’s military evacuation of Man
churia will come upon the tapis simul 
taneously.

Letters' to the North China Daily 
News from missionaries in Keongsi, tell 
of a rising in that district.

The Shanghai Mercury says: China 
seems to be anxious to dispose of her 
fleet, and certain high officials have ad
vised the court that it would be better 
that China should sell the whole of her 
larger men-of-war, as she has now no 
harbor suitable for a naval station, nor 
sufficient money to maintain her present 
fleet. No conclusion has been come t» 
at present. Russia has already offered 
China Tig. 5,000,000 for her cruisers, 
but we do not thiuk she will get them 
for that amount. The Hai-chi and the 
Hai-tien, comparatively new vessels, 
with their armament are alone worth

R. M. S. Empress of Japan arrived at 
William Head quarantine station yeeter- 
day afternoon. She iett Yokohama on 
October 4 and had a fair passage across 
the Pcific until arriving off the British 
Columbia coast when she encountered a 
thick fog and steamed along slowly to 
the station. The steâjper Willnpa not
ed as tender to her. The Empress had a 
cargo of about 2,300 tons of tea, silk, 
rice, opium, cigars and the usual Chinese 
and Japanese shipments. She brought 
48 saloon passengers, including W. W 
Itookhill, commissioner from the United 
States to China, an interview with whom 
appears in another column; Mrs. ltoek- 
hill and Mr. Hribbard Taylor Smith, 
secretary to the Commissioner; Count 
Benekendorff, a Russian nobleman, en 
route from Tien Tsin to Copenhagen ; 
Major Cox, a British officer, en route 
from Tien Tsin to England; and J. Kur. 
oetobetz, wife and family, the former 
being a diplomatic agent of the Russian 
government at Dalny, the commercial 
port near the Russian military port of 
Port Arthur. Included in the 14 inter
mediate were two Chinese merchants of 
this city, who were returning from a 
visit to their homeland. There were 
Chen Yuen Wing and -Ohu Li. There 
were 374 steerage Chinese and six Jap
anese. Of the Chinese 39 embarked 
here.

On her way in the Empress of Japan 
passed three steamers three days before 
her arrival. One was the N. Y. K. 
liner Idzumi Maru, en route to this 
port from the Orient and due here today. 
The signals of the other two vessels 

not read. One may be the Austrian 
steamer Maria, which is now out thir
teen days from Moji for this port. No 
sealing schooners were seen, nor any 
sailing craft. Several are due here.

During the voyage the first officer, F. 
W. Evans, was robbed of $125, which 
was taken from his stateroom. While 
the steamer was at Hongkong, Aaron 
McGlen, an able seaman, was sentenced 
to one month’s imprisonment with hard 
labor, for stealing six pounds of butter 
and eight pounds of coffee, the wholo 
valued at $6.50, from the Empress. The 
seaman had given the stores to the chil
dren of a man who was washing up the 
steamer’s deck, this being proved by the 
evidence of the first officer.

Monui
veil

on
British

Sen<ed.The earlier treatment is QThe limits of my experience are as 
follows; I landed in ISouth Africa on 
March 11, 1900, and embarked on the 
steamship Canada, homewardbound, on 
December 11, 1900- -I was chaplain to 

smooth, realistic and true to nature— General French’s cavalry division from 
not a false note nor strained gesture Bloemfontein to Belfast, whence I was 
from end to end—excellent in every de- invalided to Pretoria. From September 
tail. to December I acted as garrison chaplain

on the line from Pretoria to Barberton.
After three weeks at Maitland I was 

sent to the front, and reached Bloem
fontein on April 6. 1 was ordered to
join the cavalry brigade, which was ly
ing at Donker’s Hoek, seven miles north 
of Bloemfontein, on the railway. On 
Sunday morning, while at breakfast with 
the general, a report came in which said 
that our patrol had been fired on from 
Mr. Richter's farm at Klip Drift, which 
was under the white flag, and one man 
killed. It was not known what had be
come of another, who had been seen 
to fall. -Whether killed or only wounded 
was uncertain.

It was an obvious duty for me to go 
and see if I could find this wounded man. 
The civilian surgeon of the 7th Dragoon 
Guards, Dr. Amard, asked if he might 
accompany me. So after parade ser
vice at 9 a. m. we started. We decided 
to walk, as riding might mislead the 
enemy as to our intention. Klip Drift 
farm lay about seven miles off to our 
right front. A young officer put us 
across the river on a led horse, and then 
our way led for four miles among hills 
held by our own patrols. It was a very 
beautiful walk—nature lying so calm 
and peaceful in the bright sunshine that 
it needed quite a mental effort to remem
ber that death was lurking hidden 
among the trees and watching keen-eyed 
from every kopje-

When we had passed oar own patrols 
we sat down in the shade of a tree for 
lunch—a biscuit and a piece of chocolate 
—and then read the 91st and 23rd 
psalms. The words of these beautiful 
psalms of divine protection had for us a 
new intensity of meaning. After a few 
prayers we started off for our walk 
across the three miles of veldt, which 
separated us from the wooded banks of 
the river and the farm which lay on the 
other side of the Modder.

As we drew near the river we stopped 
frequently and waved my surplice as a 
flag of truce and a Red ‘Cross flag which 
the doctor carried. -Then down among 
the trees, and paddling across the rush
ing river we climbed up the steep hill 
and came in sight of the farmhouse of 
Mr. Richter, nestling among the hilltops 
which encircled it on all sides except 
liverward. Again the striking contrast 
—external nature so calm and peaceful— 
the sheep browsing, the oxen lowing, 
the flowers bright and beautiful in the 
sunshine, but beneath it all the spirit 
world, trembling, quivering with the pas
sions and fears and sorrows of two na
tions, meeting beneath tjic eye and band 
of God, the righteous judge.

We made our way past two oattle 
pens, past a dead horse, past an ominous 
tarpaulin sheet just inside the garden 
fence, up to the house, where, after 
some delay, the door was opened by a 
young lady, who proved to, be Mr. Rich
ter's eldest daughter. We explained 
errand and she at once led us to an out
house where we found our wounded 
comrad—Trooper .Cox of the 7th Dragoon 
Guards. He was lying on a bod, and by 
his side sat a young girl fanning him 
to keep off the flies.

He told us his story In a few words- 
As he and Best and another man were 

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 15.—Fire at Beau- riding up to the farm a terrible fire had 
mont early today destroyed the McFad- opened on them from behind the wall of 
deh block, entailing a, loss estimated at the cattle pen. Best was shot dead. 
$200,000. It was rumored that several Cox’s horse was shot under him. He 
occupants of apartments in the block sti uggled ' out from ''beneath it, and ran 
perished, but all escaped safely. The toward the river, but a shot brought him 
origin of the fire is. unknown. down when he had run 20 yards. The

other man being to the rear escaped. 
After Cox had fallen, about fifteen men, 
well dressed and equipped, came out from 

Sir Thomas Lipton Dined and Given a behind the cattle pen and said they were 
Gift by Yachtsmen. very sorry but were obliged to do it. One

----  of them was a doctor, and bound up his
Chicago, Oct. 15.—At the Chicago wound, and they carried him to the out- 

Athletic Club this evening a banquet house, where we found him. 
was given in honor of Sir Thomas Lip* Dr. Amard then dressed his wound 
ton. For an hour prior to the com- afresh, and we held a coneltation. It 
meneement of «the banquet. Sir Thomas was already 3 p. m„ too late to move 
held a reception in the parlors of the the wounded man that day. We settled 
dub house. The decorations of the that the doctor should go back to the 
banquet hall were strictly nautical. A camp and return next day with an am- 
model of Shamrock II. complete, with balance, and that I should stay with 
all sails set, was placed in front of Sir Cox till the ambulance came. Then we 
Thomas. When the time for the making made our way to the garden and drew 
of addressee arrived, the president, J. «slide the tarpaulin and
K. Armsby, in the name of the club, Best’s wound,
presented the loving cup to Sir Thomas, I unpinned his Afghan ribbon, and on 
who replied in a brief speech of thanks- examining his pockets found a sixpence 
Sir Thomas will remain in the city for and a florin in the rim of which was the
the rest of the week. clear cut dent of a Mauser bullet. On

turning the body over we found on the 
other side a shilling which had been 
driven right through his body, and was 
bent double and torn. The wound was 
only an inch. higher up thau that of his 
comrade. So constantly throughout this 
campaign life and death were only an 
inch apart.

After some milk and bread and butter 
at the farm house we made the acquaint
ance of Mr. Richter, the owner—a tall, 
handsome man, perhaps fifty years of 
age, with a full iron-grey beard and a 
fine figure- He told us through his 
daughter that he could not understand 
English, but I judged from watching him 
carefully that this was only a temporary 
infirmity. He explained with unneces
sary emphasis that he was in hiding 
from the-Boers, who would come to make 
him go out on commando if they knew 
he was there.

The hiding was rather a thin affair. 
All the blinde in the house were drawn 
down, but I noticed him walking about 
with considerable freedom at times when 
I wasn’t, looking. Next day I pointed 
out to him how rash this was, but he 
said his “boys” were watching on the 
neighboring Sills, and would warn him 
in time to hide again.

At about 3.30 p. m. we buried Troop
er Best on the hillside, about 1,000 yards 
from the farm, the doctor and two 
daughters following the corpse, borne 
by Kaffirs, and joining in the solemn 
service. We learned afterwards that 
every detail of these ead rites of the 
church wes seen by our patrols on the 
kopjes four miles away. And then I 
walked down to the river with the doc
tor and had a hath—very welcome after 
our long walk.

We arranged the next morning at 10, 
if all was well, I should sit on Best’s 
grave wearing my white surplice so 
that I plight be seen from a distance. 
In our ignorance of military methods 
I forgot to arrange an answering signal 
to let me know that toy, signal had been 
seen, which led to much delay next day. 
So we parted, and I Went back to my 
wounded comrade. All the rest of the 
afternoon I sat out in the farm premises 
surrounded by cocks and hens, and made 
great friends with three

Last year the

Celebr
The Earl Marshal has issued the rules 

and regulations governing what is to be 
worn at the coronation of King Edward 
next year. The whole document breathes 
of the middle ages, when distinctions in 
dress were considered so essential, and 
the quaintness of the phraseology in 
which the attendance of the' nobility of 
the United Kingdom is required “ at the 
solemnity of the royal coronation of 
Their Most Sacred Majesties,” and de
scribing the regulations in regard to 
dresses, is distinctly mediaeval. There 
is a curious graduation in the fur trim
mings of the robes which emphasizes the 
fine distinctions existing in the ranks of 
the aristocracy.

All the peers have been notified that 
their robes must be of “ crimson velvet, 
edged with miniver, the tape furred with 
miniver, pure and powdered, with bars 
or rows of ermine, according to their 
degree.”

Here follow the numerical graduations 
distinguishing between the ranks. 
Barons are allowed two rows of ermine, 
viscounts two and a half rows, earls 
three rows, marquises three and a half 
rows, and dukes four rows. All the 
mantles end robes must be worn over 
full court' dress, uniform or regimentals.

The Earl Marshal’s order banishes 
counterfeit pearls and all jewels from 
coronets, which are to be “silver gilt, the 
caps of crimson, velvet, turned up with 
ermine, with gold tassels on top. No 
jewels or precious stones are to be set or 
used as coronets, nor counterfeits of 
pearls, instead of silver balls.”

The number of the latter permitted 
revives a nice sense of distinction. A 
baron’s coronet bears six silver ball 
viscount’s sixteen, an earl’s eight with 
gold strawberry leaves between, 
quis’ four balls and four leaves alter
nately. A duke’s coronet has no balls, 
and has eight gold strawberry leaves.

The earl marshal next prescribes the 
robes, mantles and coronets to be worn 
by the peeresses. These are of the 
same materials as the men’s, with simi
lar gradations in the number of bars of 
ermine and balls. The length of the 
trains marks the difference in rank. A 
baroness is only allowed a train of thrëe 
feet, a viscountess has one and n quar
ter yards, countesses have one and a 
half yards, a marchioness has one and 
three-quarters yards, and a duchess has 
two yards.

Then follows a curt notification as to 
who shall be excluded. Peeresses in 
their own right and widows of peers are 
allowed to come. But widows who have 
re-married beneath their rank in the 
peerage are “not entitled to a summons 
to attend the coronation.”

OV

Tonight Leon Herrmann, the prince 
of modern necromancers, will give one 
of his wonderful seances. Berlin
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ANOTHER HUGE COMBINE.
Morgan and His Allies to Take More 

Industries Under Control.
New York, Oet. 15.—The Journal and 

Advertiser tomorrow will say that an 
industrial combination to consolidate the 
armor plate manufacture of the United 
States, enter into the building of mer
chant and warships for the world’s trade, 
and take over the large and growing ex
port trade of the United States Steel 
Corporation, is about to be organized 
by J. P. Morgan and his allies. Th'e 
article then says that while no official 
details are obtainable " that the project 
will not only consolidate many details 
of steel and fuel business of the country 
now separated, but also serve to bring 
into closer «relationship their interests 
and the great railway interests controlled 
by the Vandefibilts and the Pennsylvania 
railway. These interests are also to be 
closely allied with, if not made a unit 
with large interests of like character 
abroad, and that the new company is to 
be called the Anglo-American Steel Co.

HAVANA POSTAL FRAUDS.
Heavy Sentences Recommended for 

Principal Offenders.
Havana, Oct. 15.—The indictments, in 

the Havana post office fraud sent yes
terday by the Fiscal to the Audiencia, 
implicates Estes G. Rathone, jointly with 
C. F. W. Neely and W. Reeves in de
frauding the government, his complicity 
being based on the contention that he 
permitted, and therefore consented to, 
and tacitly authorized the fraudulent 
transaction. The whole amount on all 
counts in the indictments is estimated 
at $150,000. The Fiscal has recommend
ed that each of the accused be fined this 
amount, and also that Rathone be sen
tenced to iqJbriBomnent for 25 years; 
Neely for 25 years and six months, and 
Reeves for 24 years and six months. The 
Fiscal has further recommended that 
Moyia and Mascero, stamp clerks, be 
sentenced to imprisonment for six 
months and one year respectively.

son.
(Signed),
Joshua Davies, H. D. Helmcken and 

Alex. Wilson were appointed a commit
tee to answer Canon Paddon’s letter.

The doctor’s report was as follows: 
“I have the honor to submit my report 
for the month of September, 1901. The 
number of patients admitted was 60; 
the number of patients treated was 108; 
the total days’ stay was 1,443; the daily 
average of patients was 45.6; the daily 
cost per diem was $1.88.”

The report was received and filed.
The steward reported that the supplies 

were being delivered in good order, and 
giving satisfaction. During the 

month magazines were received from 
. Mrs. Walter Langley and pears from 
Mr. F. Sere.

The house committee was given further 
time to report on the question of fire 
protection.

The matron reported as follows: “We 
are indebted to Mrs. Bd-whrd Johnson, 
Victoria for flowers; to Cowichan friends 
per Mrs. Musgrave, $10 towards frac
ture bed; the Ladies’ Auxiliary, linen 
and dishes. I would call the attention 
of the gentlemen to the condition of 
the steam radiators throughout the house 
which are sadly in need of paint, and 
to the single basin the surgical dress
ing room, which is quite inadequate to 
the needs of the surgeons and nurses. 
I would suggest that it be taken out, 
and a double iron enamel table with 
two basins and fittings be .put in.”

The report was referred to the house 
committee.

The following Is from the finance com
mittee’s report:

“The accounts for September amount
ing to $1,840.86, were examined, and are 
now recommended for payment. The 
salaries tor the same month, amounting 
to $875.25 were passed and ordered paid 
on due date. The total days’ stay dur
ing September, was 1,443. On the basis 
of the accounts now presented, thé cost 
per patient will be $1.88.

"Attention is again directed to the 
.-water bill for September, which we 
'Consider to be excessive.

that the handy man 
should report to the house committee 
monthly, upon the work done by him, and 
cost of materials used.

‘Tt will be remembered that an extra 
Chinaman was engaged for employment 
in the vegetable garden and grounds, 
and suggest that enquiry be made as 
to whether or not his services can be 
dispensed with.”

The following letter from Mr. Louis 
Watsou was read:

Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
14th October. 1901. 

Dr. Edward Hasellt Victoria:
Dear Sir,—As an inmate of the above 

mentioned Royal institution, may I be 
permitted to address you, the resident 
medical officer as to my wishes regard
ing the disposal of an oil-painting of 
His Royal Highness, the Duke of Corn
wall and York. I would esteem it a 
favor should you kindly tender the ac
ceptance of same to the chairman and 
directors at the next board meeting as 
a small proof of gratitude for benefits 
and medical care bestowed upo 
The framed painting is by Mr. H. 
tindale, artist of this city, from a sketch 
taken from fife. Having been born in 
the Royal Parish of St. Martin’s W 
minster, I would take it as an honor by 
the chairman and directors accepting my 
small gift. I beg to remain,

Your obedient servant,
LOUIS WATSON. 

The oil painting was accepted with 
thanks.

The president was deputed to send 
copies of the annual report ef tile board 
to His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Cornwall and York, and to Lord Minto.

A resolution was passed expressing the 
-gratitude of the board for the gracious
ness of Their Royal Highnesses, the 
Duke aud Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, in visting the hospital. This will 
be sent with the annual

/

At 11 a. m. the ambulance came in 
sight, and after duly expressing our grat
itude we drove off. As we passed the 
Kaffir location for the farm laborers a 
Kaffir woman came to us, her baby on 
one arm and a tin of 20 eggs in the 
other hand.

were

from southern“For the poor, .wounded 
soldier,” as she said, in broken English— 
a touching commentary on the sorrows of 
the war. That Kaffir baby would grow 
up to a fuller, richer life for the death 
and wounds which are the price paid for 
his freedom.

were

One little incident added interest to 
our homeward drive. Before we were 
two miles on our way a trooper rode up 
to our ambulance and said he had been 
sent to tell me that our patrols were 
being driven in, and that one of the 
kopjes by which we had to pass was full 
of Boers. I told hjm to ride off as fast 
as he could and we would trust to our 
Red Cross, which, thank God, brought 
us safely to camp.

On our arrival we learned something 
which gave a new thrill of interest to 
our adventure, and a new point to my 
text. In our absence one of Mr- Rich
ter’s Kaffir servants had come into camp 
and given information that on Sunday 
the 15 Boers had been entertained at 
breakfast by Mr,, Riphter, that he had 
joined them in 
troopers, and h 
self had shot the man who was killed, 
and had “thanked God he had lived' to 
shoot one d---- d Englishman ”

He was arrested that night In Bloem
fontein, and was awaiting his trial when 
we went forward on the great northward 
march. It was not till my return home 
that I learned that he had been tried and 
found guilty, but let off with some slight 
penalty, and that his* farm was subse
quently burned .tor 
treachery committed 

Now L bare written this record of facts 
Within My own experience, not to revive 
the memory of what I dotibt not was a 
foul and treacherous murder, but to help 
fair-minded Englishmen to form a right 
judgment on some of the difficulties with 
which our military authorities have had 
to deal. To an Englishman at home a 
Boer farm means cocks and hens and 
haystacks and rural simplicity. And the 
“ashes of a home” and “dying embers” 
and “desolate hearth’ and such like 
phrases enable the imaginative to play 
upon the emotions ot the ignorant in a 
way which is very blinding to the con
science.

I think it will help men to get rid of 
this atmosphere of sickly sentiment if 
we remember that a farm in South Af
rica is much more than a peaceful home. 
It is in many cases a fortress, a food 
depot, an arsenal where thousands of 
rounds of ammunition is buried, and in
telligence agency, a lookout post which 
commands 50 miles of country, and, too 
often, a deathtrap for our soldiers. And 
the stern military necessity which led to 
the destruction of many farms will bo 
better understood if it is remembered 
that these houses offered a safe shelter 
to those who were bent on destroying 
the railway line. Whether the inhabi
tants were willing or not, their farms 
were used by the enemy as safe shelters 
from which they could at any time de
stroy the single line of rails, and 
these two single threads hung the very 
lives of 50,000 men.

In the case I have described the whit" 
flag was abused, the oath was broken 
and the pass enabled its owner to pene
trate our camps and gain every informa
tion as to the number and movements 
of our troops. And I think few fair 
minded Englishmen will question the 
wisdom aud justice and the stern necess
ity which obliged our military authori
ties to act as they did.

I was immensely impressed through
out my time at the front with the long 
suffering patience of those in authority, 
and with the generous protection afford
ed to the inhabitants. It is always a 
very sad thing to destroy any building 
round which have gathered the sacred 
memories of home, aud no one can feel 
this sadness more fully and deeply than 
those brave exiles from home to whom 
this duty fell. But war is stern and 
awful in almost every detail, and I am 
glad to bear witness to the noble efforts 
made by all our soldiers to redeem its 
awful sterness by acts of pity aud love- 
I believe this war will stand out in the 
records of history as preeminent for the 
good behavior of our troops, and for the 
care which our leaders have taken to 
temper justice with mercy.

s. a
COLLAPSIBLE BULKHEADS.

H. A. Munn of This City Invents Canvas
Watertight Compartments tor River 

Steamers.
H. A. Munn of this city has been 

granted a patent for an invention which 
s described technically as “Portable and 

collapsible watertight compartments for 
boats, vessels, and scows.” This inven
tion was the result of the inventors ex
periences in the' transportation of freight 
down the Yukon river in temporary 
craft, which having arrived at their • 
down river termini fulfil their mission 
and are broken up and destroyed. The 
aim is to provide a pliable and remov
able lining to the interior or hold and 
also transverse bulkheads so that in the 
event of a loaded craft accidentally 
striking a submerged boulder and break
ing the planks of the bottom or sides, 
the cargo of the boat or scow is pre
served uninjured. '

The invention is already in extensive 
use, no less than 16 sets having been, 
made by Messrs. Jennè Bros, of this 
city for the Upper Yukon Consolidated 
Company, Limited, of which company 
the inventor is president. It is an in
teresting fact that the first scow to go 
down the Yukon in June equipped with 
the “water-tights,” struck heavily in 
Thirty Mile, it being very tow water at 
the time. Out of the $5,000 cargo on 
board, only $5 worth was injured, while 
in ordinary cases a total toss would have 
resulted.

The ‘'water-tights” after having made 
the down river journey are taken up to 
the top again by steamer, and used over 
and over again indefinitely. The order 
of things, as it were being reverseo, and 
the craft built to suit the compartments 
instead of vice versa.
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MANTTOBA WHEAT.
One

m wards
Province Will Have Forty Million 

Bushels for Export.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—(Special)—C. C. Cas
tle, warehouse commissioner under the 
Manitoba Grain Act, is in town confer
ring with the department of trade and 
commerce. Mr. Castle says the province 
will have forty million bushels of wheat 
for export, but that owing to unfavorable 
weather since the harvest, considerable 
of it will grade lower thau was at first 
expected.

‘We recommend another act of 
from it. Fain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and 

too hearty eating. Is relieved at once by 
taking one of- Carter’s Little Liver Fills 
Immediately after dinner. Don’t forget 
this.
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ONTARIO FOREST FIRES.
Millions of Cords of Pulp Wood 

Destroyed.
From Manitoba Free Press.

According to reports published by an 
eastern explorer forest fires have 
wrought terrible devastation in the 
northerly portions of Ontario. Tracts 
of country 2,500 square miles in ex
tent have been burned over and millions 
of cords of pulpwood destroyed, entailing 
a loss in value of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. Game hah been burned also, 
or driven out of the districts, while fish 
have died in the waters polluted by ash
es and cinders. This explorer suggests 
that a corps of fire rangers be stationed 
along the Abitibi river and its tributar
ies as sb effective preventative against 
future tosses.

At times in the vicinity of the burning 
forests the smoke obscured thè sunlight 
making travel impossible at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon.
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Block Valued at Two Hundred Thousand 

Dollars Destroped.
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nearly that amount.
The Ostasiatische Lloyd states that 

General Fukushima has met with no 
success whatever at Wu-chang, where he 
offered Viceroy Chong Chih-tung to or
ganise a Chinese army. The viceroy 
positively refused to listen to his pro
position. At Nanking he made the same 
proposition to Viceroy Lin Kun-yi and 
it seems that he failed there too. Major- 
General Kukushima has left for Foo- 
chop for the same purpose as he visited 
the Yangtze viceroys, but it is thought 
that he will probably succeed there, as 
the viceroy of Furkien has always been 
partial to the ^Japanese, but it is ex
pected that the French will oppose him 
in anything he may suggest.

The Shanghai Mercury says: “The 
commissioner of the Silk Looms at Soo- 
chow has received large orders to send 
an extensive assortment of Imperial silk 
and embroideries to the court at Kai- 
feng, to be used in connection with the 
celebrations of the -Empress-Dowager’s 
birthday. She does this knowing fall 
well that hundreds of thousands of her 
people are starving, and that the Chinese 
fleet is going a-begging.

Many of the Chinese and Japan 
papers publish reports that the Chinese 
court has definitely decided ifot to re
turn to Pekin for two years. It is the 
intention, in the meanwhile, to visit Kai- 
fengfu. Commenting on this, the Japan 
Mail says: "A series of postponements, 
or a “temporary” transfer ot the court to 
some other city would create a situation 
difficult for the foreign powers to deal 
with. Under any circumstances they 
could hardly undertake to force a place 
of residence upou the Emperor of Chin*. 
His (Majesty is entitled to freedom ef 
domicile in at least as full a measure 
as the humblest of his subjects. There 
would be nothing for it but to follow 
him with the legations and all their 
paraphernalia did he decide to take up 
nig abode in some remote city. In that 
event, the defensible quarter in Pekin 
aud the foreign troops in Chihli would 
assume a comical character. Truly if 
the -Empress-Dowager and the Emperor 
had a sense of humor stronger than their 
desire of peace and quiet there Is an 

opportunity for them to play the 
rodigious practical joke on re-

THE HATING.
Resting on an Even Keel at High Tide.

—Expected to be Floated.
Steamer Maude came in yesterday af

ternoon from the scene of the Hating 
wreck, but she brought no later news 
than that received by the steamer Wil- 
lapa. The Hating was still fast on the 

ky side of Jarvis islet in Tucker bay, 
and at high tide she was lying on an 
even keel and Hiked as though she was 
moored to a wharf. At tow water her 
bow is elevated. The rock -has caught 
her hull well forward, and some plates 
have been broken. The vessel is not 
making water to- a great extent though, 
and it is thought that -before tong Diver 
McHardy, who is in charge of the wreck
ing arrangments, together with Captain 
Gosse, will have her floated and on her 
way down.

According to passengers of the Hating, 
the steamer was going very slowly when 
she struck. Capt. Gosse had been feeling 
his way along with great care, and 
when the steamer struck nothing could 
be seen ahead, until after the fog lifted 
some of the rocks were seen right below 
the steamer.

The steamer Amur, which was damag
ed in an accident recently, is now all 
but ready to be floated. The work on 
her is expected to be completed on Satur
day, when about 13 new frames will have 
been put in, and about 26 new plates.

THE BUSY WILLABA.
One of the O. P. N. Fleet Which Has 

Been Kept on the Move.
Steamer Willapa wifi sail this mormng 

for Ahousett and way ports. The nil, 
lapa has been one of the busiest worked 
steamers of the fleet of late, and her 
ship’s company have had very little time 
ashore. On their arrival from the coast 
on Sunday morning last, at an ear.y 
hour, they were ordered to transfer to 
the Willapa, aud a few hours after
wards they were ordered to go to the 
scene of the Hating wreck, and on their 
return went out to tender the Empress. 
It was 11 o’clock last night before she 
returned, and then she began to toad for 
the West Const. She has an average 
number of passengers en route to coast 
points, including Mr. Price of the Bark
ley Sound iron mines, Mr. Sutton of 
W reck Bas, and others. The Queen City 
will resume service next trip.
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CHICAGO’S LOVING CUP.
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LOSS OF FLESH.

If yon find yourself falling below nor
mal weight there is danger. The use of 
fish oils can temporarily add fat, but will 
never build up healthy tissues. 
Chase’s Nerve Food acts through the 
blood and nervous system and carries 
new life and energy to every nook and 
corner of the body. It regulates the var
ious organs of the body, makes the ap
petite good, adds healthy flesh, and re
places the tissues wasted by disease. 
Naturally and gradually this food cure 
restores color to the cheeks, increases 
the weight of the body and thoroughly 
overcomes disease.
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eseftn “THE HENRIETTA.”
Splendid Presentation of Howard’s 

Comedy by Stuart Robson and 
Company.

Seldom, if ever, have Victoria play
goers enjoyed a more finished perform
ance than that presented by Stuart 
Robson and his fellow-artists at the 
Victoria theatre last night. The play 
was Bronson Howard’s clever comedv 
of life in Wall Street, and Mr. Rob- 

appeared in his original role of “Ber
tie the Lamb.” Tt was hard to realize, 
watching the acting of this veritable 
comedian that the youthful figure was 
in realitv that of one who had played in 
Laura Keene’s company on the night 
of Lincoln’s assassination, but it is even 
so. Stuart Robson, like good wine, im
proves with age, the decades seeming 
only to add additional touches to hie art 
and mature it to the point of perfection.

The house was full and appreciative, 
applause and curtain calls being frequent 
during the evening. The stage settings 
were werthy of the play and the ladies’ 
costumes were rich and exquisite.

Having disposed of the accessories 
<not including “Bertie”), it may be said 
that the ladies and gentlemen of the 
company are all so evenlv equipped in 
their profession that at times one for
got the star in admiration, of those mem
bers of the cast who. for the moment, 
occupied the stage. Particular mention 
Is due Madyn Arbucfcto, who gave a 
capital interpretation of the “Old Nick 
ef the Street.” “Russ Whythal,” his 
wicked son. was very strong in the third 
act, his death scene being the strongest 
bit Of dramatic work in the play. Job. 
P. Keefe, as the worldly parson, 
natural and effective 
if utter inan’tv he 
a British noblemen,

•“Lord Trelavfrnev.”
Of the todies. Miss Dorothy Bossmora, 

as a speculative widow, charmed the an- 
d'euce with he- sprightly co-edy and 
easily carried the honors. The ' other 
ladies bad not a great deal to do. fur
ther than look pretty and graceful, which 
they did to complete satisfaction. It 
wonld require a carping critic to pick a 
flaw in last night’s performance; It

ALCOHOLISM OAN -BE CURED.
Rev. Father Quinlivan’s Opinion.
To whom it may concern: The good 

points of Mr. Dixon’s new discovery 
for the cure of the liquor habit. In my 
opinion, are the following: First, if 
taken according to directions it com
pletely removes all craving for liquor 
in the short space of three days; its use 
for a longer time Is intended only to 
build, up the system. -Second, St leaves 
no bad after effects, but on the con
trary aids in every way the health of 
the patient, whilst freeing him from 
the desire for drink. Third, the patient 
may use it without interfering with 
his business or leaving his home. All 
other liquor cures I have yet heard of 
are very costly, operate slowly, are 
doubtful as to effects, and often impair 
the health and- constitution of the pa
tient. I therefore look upon the remedy 
as a real boon, recommend it heartily 
to all concerned and bespeak for it here 
in Montreal and elsewhere, every sne- 
cess. J. Qninlivau. 8. S., pastor of St. 
Patricks, Montreal.

'Full particulars regarding this medi
cine can be obtained by writing to Mr. 
Dixon-, No. 81, Willcocks street, Toronto, 
Canada.
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A CURED MAN BAYS:
“I FEEL JUST IAS BiRIGHT AND 
x YOUNG AS A BOYi”

son

i After Many Failures With Physicians 
and Medicines, Mr; McGruer Was 

Saved by. -«
i

PACE’S CELERY COMPOUND Newt MISS STONE. unique 
most p 
cord.”

On September 17, the Chinese troops 
re-entered Pekin after an absence of a 
year and two days. There were only 
three hundred of them, presumably be
longing to the army of Yuan Shih-kai. 
Had things been expedited 48 hours, the 
re-entry might have occurred on the 
anniversary of the relief, which coinci
dence would probably have conveyed 
some interesting meaning to the Chinese.

All the combined powers on earth can
not stem the tide of truth that sweeps 
over this Dominion of ours in regard 
to the curing and life-restoring virtues 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. The thou
sands cured year after year send such 
strong and convincing letters of testi
mony that the most hardened skeptics 
are forced to admit that 'Paine’s Celery 
Compound does possess medical powers 
unknown to other medicines.

The following letter from 'Mr. A. R. 
McGruer, Dixon’s Corners, Ont., assures 
you that, no matter bow desperate your 
case may be, Paine’s Celery Compound 
will do more for you than yon can pos
sibly hope for. Mr. McGruer says;

“Some time ago my condition of health 
was alarming, and I suffered very much. 
I was laid up three days out of every 
week, and I often said to my friends 
that it would -be better if it ,was the 
Lord’s will that I should be called away. 
Three of the best doctors attended me, 
but could not relieve me in any way. It 
was then I was advised to use Paine’s 
Celery Compound, which brought relief 
at once. -After using this great remedy, 
I find myself a new man. and feel just 
as Jiright as a boy of eighteen years. I 
think Paine's Celery Compound Is the 
greatest medicine in the-world.”

Constantinople, Oct. 15.—The Russian 
government has repeated its expression 
of a desire to assist the United States 
government by all practical means in 
rescuing Miss Stone. The other powers 
are equally solicitous. Messrs. Baird 

Haskell, the missionaries, have not 
yet succeeded in getting into touch with 
the brigands or opening negotiations.
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He Was the Last of an Old Canadian 
Family.

Hamilton; Oct. 14.—(Special.)—With 
the death of Geo. Mllmine MdMicktng, 
M. D., at his residence on Sunday, the 
last male of a family which for a hun
dred and fifty years was prominently 
identified with Canadian history, has 
.passed away. Since 1770, when Dr. 
MoMicking’a grandfather came to Can
ada. the family have -been especially 
well known in the Niagara Peninsula, 
•but with his death the name will be 
lost. Dr. McMickine’s death was due 
to heart trouble, which attacked him 
in a serious form only a short time be
fore his death. He represented Welland 
In Parliament for 22

Dragged Off the Platform by the Folic"
London, Oct., 14—John O'Donnell 

(Nationalist) attempted to address bis 
constituents today in Kilmaine. county 
of Mayo, the scene of recent evictions.
He was dragged off the platform severm 
times by the police, and finally, after a 
fierce struggle, was taken to the bar
racks. One hundred and fifty pohe" 
were present at the meeting. Ibe 
crowd hurled stones and several persons 
were injured.

John O’Donnell is a young tenant far- Es;; land
mer and a protege of William OBnen. ■ Kgk; uabl<

He is secretary of the United 11BÉ; trait
first returned to 

■h Mayo

Take them and go about your busi
ness—they do their work while 
you are doing yours.

Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are purely 
vegetable and act npon the Liver 
without disturbance to the system, 
diet, or occupation. 10 cents a 
vial.
They are system renovators, blood purifiers, 

and builders. Every gland and tissue in the 
whole anatomy is benefited and stimulated ia 
Rto use of them, loo pills in a vial, 25c. 45 
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Rheumatic Cure. Doctors prescribed the strong
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